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Abstract: The only species from the genus Jaera LEACH known from the Danube was
Jaera istri VEUILLE till now (in the previous publications under the erroneous
determination as Jaera nordmanni RATHKE and Jaera sarsi VALKANOV). In the present
paper a new species - Jaera danubica sp. n. - from the river Danube in Bratislava is described.
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Introduction
The first information regarding the occurence of the genus Jaera in the middle Danube
and in the river Tisza in Hungary published DUDICH (1930). The author determined
found species as Jaera nordmanni RATHKE. KESSELYAK (1938) elaborated the genus
Jaera and classified this Danubian species as Jaera sarsi VALKANOV. His determination
was accepted by another from Hungary, Slovakia, Austria and Germany (e.g. DUDICH,
1947, BRTEK, 1953, STROUHAL, 1939, KOTHE, 1968).
VEUILLE (1979) in his revision of the genus Jaera found the determination of the
Danubian species Jaera sarsi to be incorrect, and described it as a new species Jaera istri.
In my former collections of the genus Jaera, collected from the Slovak part of the
Danube, I have discovered among the 52 specimens of Jaera istri (Plate I, fig. 1 - 5, Plate
II, fig. 8 - 1 3 ) one male and two females of a new species, which I named after its
discovery site:
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Jaera danubica sp. n.
Plate I, fig. 6 - 7
Plate II, fig. 1 - 7
Holotype: male, 1.6 mm (ev. number VII/a-5462 a+b), Slovakia, Bratislava, river
Danube, 13. VIII. 1986, J. Brtek leg. Alotype: female, 2.0 mm (ev. number VII/a-5463),
same data. Paratypes: 1 female, same data, 5 females, Slovakia, Bratislava, river Danube,
24. VI. 2003, J. Brtek and V. Jansky leg. All in coll. Hornonitrianske muzeum, Prievidza,
Slovakia. One male and 1 female, Slovakia, Bratislava, river Danube, 24. VI. 2003, J.
Brtek and V. Jansky leg., in coll. Slovak National Museum - Natural History Museum,
Bratislava, Slovakia. (Holotypus on two slides, prepared in the PVAL, a = whole body,
b = the pleopods set apart).
Type locality: The river Danube in Bratislava. 1. The Danube in Bratislava Petrzalka, river km 1867.5 right side (13. VIII. 1986). 2. The side arm type Parapotamal
river km 1872.5 of the river Danube at Bratislava - Karlova Ves (24. VI. 2003). The river
bed at both places was covered with gravel, small pebbles, and sporadic bigger stones.
Description: The sudden division of the body into the more narrow anterior part (the
head and four anterior segments of the pereion) and the wider posterior part (the three
hind segments of the pereion and the pleotelson (Plate II, fig. 1)) is characteristic of both
sexes.
In the male (Plate I, fig. 7): the so-called praeoperculum (Plate II, fig. 2) (the first pair
of pleopods grown together) is anchor-like, with its distal outward corners drawn out and
only weakly bowed towards the basis. The second pleopods (Plate II, fig. 3 - 4 ) are
divided mutually, their large flat propodit is overhanging the praeoperculum by its sides,
and together they are forming the so-called operculum (covering the remaining
pleopods). Exopodit of this pleopod (reminding the distal prominence of the propodit) is
wide rounded, with the broad basis, indistinctly separated from the propodit and a little
bent towards the inner side: its outer distal end is tapering outwards into the distinct tip.
Endopodit of this pleopod is growing from the centre of the inner side of the propodit. Its
basal part is trunk-like, S-shaped: bent first towards the basis, than backwards distally,
with its branches close folded up. Its distal part is exceptionally narrowed and whips
shape drawn, arched outwards and reaching behind the outer tip of the exopodit. The
exopodit of the third pair of pleopods (Plate II, fig. 5) is tapered distally, with the
moderate concave outer and convex inner margin. Both margins are provided by the row
of the short very fine hair. Endopodit (as the endopodits of all other pleopods) is growing
behind the exopodit: it is expressively shorter than the exopodit, flattened and with the
rounded top. (On all pleopods the endopodits are alike in the form, and diminish in the
direction towards the last pair). On the fifth (last) pair of pleopods (Plate II, fig 7) only
the endopodit is developed. The exopodit of the fourth pair (Plate II, fig. 6) is even more
tapered, sickle-shaped, bent inwards: its both margins are provided by the dense row of
the short and very fine hair.
In the female (Plate I, fig. 6): the operculum (the first pair of pleopods grown together
to the perfectly united wide plate) is covering the remaining pleopods (from the third to
the fifth pair: the second pair is undeveloped). Its breadth is a little greater than its length
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(roughly 1.2 : 1). The exopodit of the third pair of pleopods is different from the male: it
tis more slender, having its both margins sickle-shaped, bent inwards, with the tip slightly
bent outwards. Exopodit of the fourth pleopod is of similar form and ciliation as the third,
but it is smaller and more slender.
Differences between the Danubia species Jaera istri VEUILLE and Jaera danubica sp. n.:
The most marked feature between both species is the contour of their body: regularly oval
in Jaera istri, visibly divided into the more narrow anterior part and the wider posterior
part in Jaera danubica. The operculum of the female is a little more narrow (1 : 0.9) in
Jaera istri, a little wider (1 : 1.2) in Jaera danubica. The diffrences between the pleopods
in both species are not compared here, because for the judging to what they fall under the
specific variability, we have too insufficient number of specimens of the new species at
the disposal, at present.
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Plate I.: fig. 1 - 5 = Jaera istri: 1 - male, dorsal view. 2 - female, dorsal view. 3 - pleotelson of male, ventral view. 4 - pleotelson
of female, ventral view. 5 - juvenile female, ventral view. fig. 6 - 7 = Jaera danubica: 6 - female, ventral view. 7 - male, dorsal
view. (The abscissa - 0.5 mm - for all figures). In the figures 5 and 6 - the mouth parts and legs are not drawn.

Plate II.: fig. 1 - 7 = male of Jaera danubica: 1 - pleotelson, ventral view. 2 - praeoperculum. 3 - pleopod 2, dorsal view.
4 - the same, ventral view. 5 - pleopod 3, dorsal view. 6 - pleopod 4, dorsal view. 7 - pleopod 5. fig. 8 - 13 = male of Jaera istri:
8 - praeoperculum. 9 - pleopod 2, dorsal view. 10 - the same, ventral view. 11 - pleopod 3, dorsal view. 12 - pleopod 4, dorsal
view. 13 - pleopod 5. (The greater abscissa - 0.5 mm - for the fig. 1. The smaller abscissa - 0.1 mm - for figures 2 - 13).

